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Following the analysis of the post-acute providers, the Navigant team worked with the
Steering Committee to finalize selection of their network. To compliment the evolution
of the Post-Acute Network’s performance, Navigant also conducted a capabilities
assessment, including People, Processes, and Technology/Data, that encompassed the
factors required to effectively manage a high-performing Post-Acute Network. A work plan
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developed to capture ongoing performance to achieve key cost, quality, and patient
engagement metrics reflecting leading practice for each of the conditions.
The health system is utilizing the work plan that Navigant developed as a road map for
continuous improvement. As advanced implementation continues, Navigant maintains its
position as a trusted advisor and resource to the organization, providing guidance as
the Post-Acute Network matures and the BPCI journey continues.

APPLYING INITIAL QUANTITATIVE CRITERIA TO NARROW SELECTION OF
TOP-PERFORMING POST-ACUTE PARTNERS
VOLUME
•• Top five providers by facility

1.
2.

SNF 3-STAR THRESHOLD
•• SNF provider has 3 stars or more for 7 out of the 12 most recent months (CMS metric)
HH STAR RATING
•• HH provider has 3 star or higher on overall quality score (CMS metric)

3.

READMISSIONS
•• Readmission threshold determined by leading practice

4.

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE METRIC
•• SNF ALOS determined by condition
•• HH average spend per episode by condition

5.

OWNERSHIP/AFFILIATION
•• Ownership and affiliation considerations

6.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
•• Distance from facility and sufficient geographic spread consideration

Remaining facilities continue to next phase of PAC partnership development
Following the identification of potential post-acute partners, qualitative criteria is then
applied via interviews/site visits to make final selection of the Post-Acute Network.
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